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Greetings everyone. What a year it has
been. Hopefully, you and families are safe
and healthy. For those of you who suffered
a loss, not just from COVID, but from any
factor, please accept my sincere condolences.
These are times not ever seen before, and we
cannot gather, celebrate, or mourn like we
would want to. I am hoping that there are
better, freer days ahead.
I would like to thank those who made
donations to NYB to help us get through these tough times. Without
our Banquet, which is our biggest fundraiser for the year, our fiscal state
was hit hard. Through generous donations from our membership, that
burden has been eased. Thank you all again.
Regarding fundraising, we will be having an additional raffle format
that will soon launch. It is very exciting news and will offer everyone
multiple opportunities to enter.
Besides our Banquet, NYB had to cancel our Youth Camps and our
Camo to Camo Hunt. Due to the gathering and travel restrictions from
COVID, many scheduled events had to be cancelled. The Awards that
were to be presented at the Banquet will be handed out at next year’s
event, NYB Banquet 2021.
I do have some announcements to make. Our long time Recording
Secretary, Merritt Compton decided to not run for re-election for that
position. It was time for him to turn over the reins, or should I say
pen, to another worthy member. I want to thank Merritt for all that
he has done for us, serving NYB in many capacities, as BOD Member,
as Banquet Chairman, and as Recording Secretary. He also is actively
involved with Pope and Young, serving as their Conservation Chairman,
and now, as a recently elected Board Member. He has graciously agreed
to my Presidential appointment as 2 Vice President, to continue with
his service to NYB. Thank you for continuing to give your years of
wisdom to us; we are honored to have you as one of our own.
Filling Merritt’s position as Recording Secretary was not an easy one,
but one person decided to make that leap and further his commitment
to NYB. Please welcome Aaron Barton aboard. I want to thank him for
stepping up and helping us on our journey. We will continually strive
to get more people actively involved not just with NYB, but with NYB
leadership as well. Remember, this is not my organization, this is OUR
organization. Contact any BOD or Executive Member and see how you
can begin your journey within NYB.
Robert Bucci was the winner of our Annual Raffle. Congratulations,
Robert!!
Cy Seeley was the recipient of NYB’s Doug Kerr Scholarship Award.
Congratulations, Cy!!
NYS Hunting Licenses went on sale August 10th. DMAP’s were also
available on that date as well.
Continues on next page
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One plus for sheltering in or quarantine, whichever you
prefer, is that this gave us more time to practice. If there
is one thing that any of us never have enough of, it is time.
So there was plenty of time this year. You know the saying,
“when life gives you lemons, make lemonade.” My girls
and I had fun shooting at the bear and turkey in the yard.
As we go to print, it seems that we have once again
beaten back the “Full Inclusion” attack from the crossbow
proponents. This year, they tried to make their case by
involving the “vertical” crossbow. Picture a crossbow,
turned 90 degrees. Looks like a compound, held normally,
mounted on a rifle stock. Same device, just turned 90
degrees.
There is also a new crossbow. It comes from Lancehead,
it is called the F1, and it is a limbless crossbow. Yes, you
heard me right, LIMBLESS!!!! It has 2 drums that contain
coiled springs which are engaged when the cables are
drawn by internal pulleys. Like we have said in the past
(I do mean the past!), for over two decades we have been
beating this drum. The technical advances for the crossbow
are limitless. Unlike hand drawn, hand held bows, there

are no restrictions to technology, only to the imaginations
of the crossbow manufacturers. This new device reminds
me of a speargun on steroids. It is compact, powerful, and
stealthy. Crossbow, Airbow, and now Limbless. Where
will it end?!
If you have a young person, get them a SPIKES
membership, it is such a great gateway into our organization
and bowhunting.
If you shop on Amazon, consider putting NYB as your
charity on Amazon Smile. There is no extra cost to you,
but Amazon makes a small donation to NYB.
Have a safe and productive season. Filling the freezer
is more important than ever before, as this year’s shortages
have shown.
May God Bless America, and ALL who defend us, both
home and abroad.
God Bless USN Fleet Forces Command, Naval Base
Norfolk.
All the best, Al.
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President Trump
Signs Largest Public Lands Funding Bill In History
August 5, 2020
By: Stephen Ziegler
HR 1957, known as the Great American Outdoors
Act, was passed by both houses of Congress and has now
been signed by President Trump. Making this bill the single
largest investment in national parks and public lands in
America’s history.
Public land is owned by the American people, not the
government, so it makes sense that the American people
benefit from the money earned on their land. So, when
gas, oil, and mining take place on the public’s lands the
government receives royalties.
The government receives approximately 1.9 billion
dollars per year in royalties. This bill puts that money back
into public lands projects for the benefit of the American
people. The majority of this money goes to improving roads,
bridges, parking lots, and buildings on public land.
In a speech given by President Trump, he talked about
why he signed the bill. “Today we are making the most

significant investment in our parks since the administration
of the legendary conservationist President Theodore
Roosevelt. More than 22,500 miles of trails and roads and
24,000 buildings are in critical need of repair.”
Trump also talked about his overall view of public
lands saying, “America’s natural landscapes belong to the
American people, and while I am president, we will always
protect the great outdoors for hunting, fishing, camping,
and the admiration, enjoyment, and reverence ofevery
American citizen.”
Last year President Trump signed the John D. Dingell
Jr. Conservation, Management, and Recreation Act. This
was the most critical piece of public land legislation since
Theodore Roosevelt. While many such as myself were
worried about the Trump administration’s stance on public
lands before the election, these two bills put President Trump
as one of the most pro-public land presidents in history.
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2020 New York NASP® State Tournament
Winners Announced
The 12th annual New York National
Archery in the Schools Program (NASP®) state
tournament was hosted by DEC from March
13th through May 8th. The annual statewide
tournament was originally scheduled for
March 20th at the State Fairgrounds in
Syracuse, however it was switched to a schoolbased tournament as a safer alternative in the
wake of the pandemic. The 2020 live state
tournament had the most archers registered
to compete than any previous tournament,
with 675 students from 39 schools across New
York. With the quick turnaround of a schoolbased tournament, 135 students from six
different schools were able to participate.
DEC has previously hosted school-based
state tournaments when live tournaments
were not possible. Mimicking the rules and
regulations from a live tournament, the 135
students competed from their home schools
in one of three divisions: High School,
grades 9-12; Middle School, grades 6-8;
and Elementary School, grades 4-5. Each
competitor in the state tournament could
achieve a maximum score of 300 points. Both
overall top winners were from St. Joseph
by the Sea High School in Richmond County: the overall
top male archer for the second year in a row was Daniel
Pearson with a score of 296 and the top female archer in
the tournament was Rachel Roccanova with a score of
285. Daniel and Rachel each received a trophy and a NY
Champion Genesis bow. Awards were also given out in each
of the three divisions for first through 10th places.
The first-place team in the high school division was St.
Joseph by the Sea High School in Richmond County. The
first-place team in the middle school division was Norwich

City School District in Chenango County. For the full list of
results, please visit the tournament website.
The New York State NASP® Tournament is offered
only to students who participated in the NASP archery
program during in-school classes taught by certified
NASP® teachers. For more information on how schools
can become involved in NASP®, and to view DEC’s photo
gallery, visit DEC’s website. To learn more about the
National Archery in the Schools Program, visit their
website https://www.naspschools.org/.
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Can you show up early
to your retirement party?
Robert Ledrich Jr
Vice President - Investments
PIM Portfolio Manager
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
845-483-7942
Robert.ledrich@wachoviasec.com

Investment and Insurance Products:

NOT FDIC Insured

NO Bank Guarantee

MAY Lose Value

Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC, Member SIPC, is registered broker-dealer and separate non-bank affiliate of Wells Fargo
& Company. ©2009 Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC. All rights reserved 0709-2174 [74039-V1] A1016

Ashley Wishall

P.O. Box 307 • Conetoe, NC 27819

(252) 809-2939
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New York Bowhunter’s

BOOSTERS
Tell ‘em NYB Inc. sent you!

The Bowhunter Booster Program was started in
1993. We are proud to list the clubs, businesses
and individuals who have become NYB Boosters
to date. You can become listed as a Booster for
a minimum of $30 per year by marking the
membership application as “Booster” or by calling
585-229-7468.

Region 2:
Metropolitan Rod & Gun Club

162 Pacific St.
Brooklyn, NY 11201
John Jasilli
646-229-5140
jiasilli@gmail.com
John Jasilli, Esq.

708 3rd Avenue, 6th Floor
New York, NY 10017
john@jajasilliesq.com
Pro Line Archery

95-11 101st Avenue
Ozone Park, NY 11416
718-845-9280
Neil Kucich
info@prolinearchery.com

Region 3:
Backwoods Bass Guide Service

532 Peekskill Hollow Road
Putnam Valley, NY 10579
Paul Romanych
914-714-0838
fishnfinaddict@hotmail.com
Bob DiGiacomio

Jim McSwigin
78 Sunset Trail
Bronx, NY 10465
718-792-8132

Michael Ventre
8345 Creekend Rd.
Colden, NY 14033
716-941-6339

Kristie Leigh Farm
182 Maple Avenue
Goshen, NY 10924
845-294-8041

West Falls Conservation
Society, Inc.
Mike Ventre
PO Box 490
West Falls, NY 14170
716-652-4650

John LaVelle
235 County Route 1A
Warwick, NY 10990
845-324-8923
Joel M. Riotto
Demarest, NJ 07627
Andes, NY 13731
201-768-4447
Tupper Lake Archers
PO Box 752
Tupper Lake, NY 12986
Kathy Tessier
518-359-9715
www.tupperlakearchers.
bravehost.com

www.westfallscsny.org
Hawkeye Bowman, Inc.
13300 Clinton St.
Alden, NY 14004
stickbowreed@earthlink.net
hawkeyebowmen.com
FaceBook:
hawkeye bowmen inc.

23 State Route 299 West
New Paltz, NY 12561
shorefisher07@gmail.com
Fox Studios Taxidermy &
Booking Agents

3 Old Post Road
Cold Spring, NY 10516
845-265-2300
Info@foxstudiostaxidermy.com
High Woods Sportsmen’s Club

Wildlife Creations Taxidermy
Studio

3515 Route 82
Millbrook, NY 12545
845-677-6887
Brian Primeaux
brian@wildlifecreates.com

Region 4:
Armstrong’s Elk Farm

936 Hervey Sunside Road
Cornwallville, NY 12418
Les Armstrong
518-622-8452
518-965-4868
elkfarmerd@aol.com
Homeaway.com
Green Island Rod & Gun Club

PO Box 25
Melrose, NY 12121
girodandgunclub@wildblue.net
Musacchia Broadheads, LLC

PO Box 63
Lexington, NY 12453
305-481-2873
john@musnbs.com

Norton Hill Wildlife Club

PO Box 652
Greenville, NY 12083

Tri Village Bowhunter’s Club

PO Box 22
Nassau, NY 12123
518-477-4886
chrisgarrity911@gmail.com

Region 5:
Denis Ryder, Sr.

PO Box 93
Saugerties, NY 12477
845-246-4711

122 Scotchbush Rd.
Burnt Hills, NY 12027
518-982-0894
ryderdenis21@gmail.com

North Dutchess Rod & Gun

Region 6:

PO Box 728
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-846-3711
nrdgc-pres@peoplepc.com
Ti Yogi Bowmen

57 Mill Rd.
Hyde Park, NY 12538
Deborah Houston
845-229-7570
tiyogi.bowmen.com

Art’s Archery Shop

420 Williams Street
Oneida, NY 13421
315-363-1241

Region 7:
Legends of Fall Outfitter

7205 US Route 11
Tully, NY 13159
Jeff Bordwell
315-696-6766
jeff@legendsoffall.com
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The Cleanery Laundromat

1801 Coldsprings Rd.
Liverpool, NY 13090
Craig Giancola
315-382-5658
bucbuster@aol.com
AND

The Cleanery Laundromat

3969 Port St.
Pulaski, NY 13142
AND

Mexico Laundromat

3262 Main St.
Mexico, NY 13114

Flashing Feathers Bowhunters

258 Jersey Hill Rd.
Ithaca, NY 14850
Steve Barber
607-277-1543

Region 8:
Buckskin Bowmen

2613 Durling Road
Seneca Falls, NY 13148-9713
315-568-5422

Bill Fox & Son Construction &
Remodeling

Hawkeye Bowmen, Inc.

Dave Peck

Daryl VerHague

Ronald Scardetta, DDS

Out of State:

9346 South Street Road
LeRoy, NY 14482
585-356-4992
bfsonllc@gmail.com
6469 Stone Hill Rd.
Livonia, NY 14487
585-519-2360
632 Ridge Road
Webster, NY 14580
585-671-4420

Sportsman’s Archery Club of
St. Mary’s, Inc.

13300 Clinton Street
Alden, NY 14004
716-542-4136
hawkeyebowmen.com
phil.fleck@yahoo.com

234 Chestnut Street
Fredonia, NY 14063-1604
716-672-6757
Ed Conolly

17 Wintergreen Rd.
Mashpee, MA 02649
Cos Cob Archers

Region 9:

PO Box 351
Cos Cob, Ct. 06807
203-625-9421
edsmith@execsystems.com

Little Ridge Archery

Rick Jones

PO Box 319
Albion, NY 14411

8862 Ridge Road
Gasport, NY 14067
716-772-7753

26595 Lucky Lane
Millsboro, DE 19966
717-419-1805
hunter_harley_jones@yahoo.com

Locey Creek Alapacas

9

12 Smith Rd.
Middlebury Center, PA 16935
570-439-2639
info@loceycreekalpacas.com
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REGION REPORTS
Hello from Long Island,
I am sure most of us have emptied out our freezers already
throughout this pandemic with any venison from last season—I
know I have! This has been a tough couple of months for
everyone, which makes us even more eager to get out into the
woods come this October.
Here on Long Island things are returning to normal,
slowly but surely. Something that has caught my attention as
well as other Long Island hunters is the formation of a new
(Facebook) group called Long Island Babes and Bucks. Started
by Jacqueline Molina, Marissa Estatio and Julia Weisenberg,
they have managed to put together a group focused on hunting
and fishing, aiming to welcome more females into the sport.
Speaking with Jaqueline, she mentions “In a male dominated
sport, it can be intimidating for a female to engage in hunting
and fishing, especially if they don’t have anyone in their family
or a partner that does. We want to show women of all ages that
you can hunt and fish on your own, and you can still maintain
your femininity.” The ladies held their first charity event this

past weekend,
raising money
for NY Pit
Bully Crew.
I encourage
other women
to check out
their group and
become involved. This is a
fantastic sport, we welcome all (male
or female) to take part and enjoy this addiction
we call bowhunting.
As we inch closer to opening day, I hope the majority of us
have been shooting and getting ready for the upcoming season.
I look forward to seeing some trophy bucks from our members
this season!
Stay safe and healthy,
Mike Farrugia
MFarrugia47@gmail.com
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Hello, hello? Anyone out there? I have great doubt that
anyone is reading Full Draw online. If you are, please shoot
me an email just so I can get a feel for how this temporary
detour into the digital world worked out and also that those
of us who regularly contribute material to Full Draw did not
waste our time! Don’t worry, I am in no way an advocate to
go 100% digital. I fully believe having a quarterly hard copy
mailed to each member is a cornerstone of our membership.
I look forward to its return by next edition assuming finances
will allow as originally projected when Covid caused us to
cancel the Banquet (an annual large fundraiser).
I agree with several of my fellow reps in that there
did seem to be an increase in fawn sightings locally all
summer. Regarding last season, there is a ton (actually
49 pages) of information on the NYS DEC website (Deer
Harvest Summary). If you can’t figure out how to access
it, call me and I’ll talk you through the links to the page.
Very interesting data, broken into regions, areas and even
counties. Not only harvest numbers, but age structure (bucks
and does), antler size trends, bow hunter sightings etc. If you
have a little hunter data geek in you, check it out.
I want to once again thank all my NYB friends for your
encouragement as I returned to archery after having the
three anchors placed in my right shoulder last autumn.
Although I have not yet shot my compound, I have returned
to being able to shoot a 45 lb recurve (although not very
good, but I never really was!!!). As I write this approximately
nine months after surgery, with the gyms still ordered
closed by his eminence, supreme leader and self-appointed
conscious of our state, I continue with a one hour “rubber
band” workout every other day, followed by ice. If any of you
are dealing with rotator or bicep tears, feel free to contact me
for what the recovery journey was like. Summary: the initial
inconvenience was worse than the pain!
By summer I began seeing some “normal” activity return
to 3D courses and archery clubs throughout the region and
in New Jersey. Luckily these outlets allowed many of us
to maintain our sanity. I often mention Cos Cob Archers
(CCA) in the R3 report as although located in CT and not
in NY, they are a longtime booster of ours and only minutes
from Westchester and NYC. Check out the website or give
me a call if you are interested in more information.
The DEC has been bragging about the success of their
“online” hunter safety courses. I guess one can make a point
it allowed those that otherwise would not have been able
to hunt the opportunity. What I think is the real point is it
allowed otherwise lost revenue to NYS in license sales to
take place. Sorry, I’m just not a fan of brand new hunters not
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having a live
in-person
interaction
and
experience. As an
instructor, I would never
teach via computer. Not being able
to read body language, facial reactions and
other nuances as well as the overall dynamic of a
group, falls way too short for me.
On September 26th we could really use some members’
help at National Hunting and Fishing Day at Congers Lake
in Rockland. For just a few hours, help expose a few hundred
kids (and their parents) to the wonder of Archery. We’re still
waiting for final word re: Covid, but at this time anticipating
it will take place. Email me or Anthony Picariello to be on
contact list.
Hopefully our next communication will be back in
real print, not just online. Again, please let me know your
thoughts on how these last two issues online only worked
out for you. I really appreciate the feedback and wish to share
with the Board of Directors.
Be safe out there,
Richard Kirschner
bowrichny@aol.com
914-330-1419

SULLIVAN COUNTY REPORT
With the decision to cancel our youth camps because
of the pandemic, it is great to see that the DEC has offered
online classes. Despite the work involved, I miss the
camp and the chance to pass on all we have learned about
bowhunting to the kids. I can’t believe that the online class
can compete against our hands-on classes, but it fills the void
and will enable the kids to get out in the woods and hunt.
Don’t forget about National Hunting and Fishing Day
on September 26! Please contact Anthony, the Rockland
Rep and offer to help out a little that day at Congers Lake in
Rockland County.
We have had some storms in the Wolf Lake area that
included high winds, and the oak branches that fell because
of them had a decent crop of acorns starting to grow. That
holds promise for a good mast crop in the Fall. The rains that
fell in these storms has also produced some heavy foliage for
the wildlife to feed on and bulk up for the winter. The only
Continues on next page
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REGION 3 REPORT - continued from previous page
negative I can report on firsthand is the blueberry crop being
a little light this year, small berries and less of them. You can
pick a bunch but it takes a lot longer this year. This might be
the reason there are a lot of bears around the houses looking
for easy pickings in the garbage and the birdfeeders. Fawns
are moving around more now along with the turkey poults
and velvet bucks.
Tri-County Archers has resumed their 3D shoots
now, so hopefully you had the chance to get out there and
enjoy some archery and get tuned up for the seasons ahead.
Good luck, shoot straight, and use those safety vests in your
treestands!!
Harry Walker, Region 3 and Sullivan County Representative
149 South Shore Drive - Wolf Lake
Wurtsboro, NY 12790
bowbender@hvc.rr.com
845-794-6752

ROCKLAND COUNTY REPORT
Hello members. I sure hope with these crazy times we
are living in, you were/are able to get outdoors and let loose
some steam. It seems that being in the outdoors alone is the
safest place to be. No doorknobs to touch, no recycled air
to breathe, just the wonder of nature to the march of your
own drum. The outdoors has the magic to take me away and
make me forget about all else. The woods are a great place for
thought and reflection. Medicine for me.
Speaking of thoughts. My Mother just passed away in
early July (not Covid) after 93 years. She lived a great long
life. I would like to thank the NYB family for reaching out
with thoughts and prayers. Mom is at peace. New York
Bowhunters truly are a family.
Here in Rockland, I have seen some good bucks already.
You know when you see that velvet, the hopes get up there. It
has been a good year for mast so far (acorns, wild fruit and
berries) around here in North Rockland. So I am hoping it
transfers to our deer, then we eat the deer and it is a perfect
cycle. I love my place in the ecosystem. Hope you do too.
A few weeks ago I received a thank you letter from DEC
and a patch for the years I have been doing the Bowhunter
sighting survey. It is a great way for the state to get hard stats
on the area you hunt and how hard you hunt to achieve the
ultimate goal of harvesting a big game animal. Plus it allows
for the logging of sightings of other also, like Fisher and
Marten. Sign up if you wish to participate. Here is the link:
https://www.dec.ny.gov/animals/7193.html
Keep in mind NYB is now registered as a 501c3 and is
listed with Amazon Smile as a “not for profit.” Please make
sure any purchases you make go through Amazon Smile

rather than just the regular, Amazon (It does not cost more
to the consumer). The first time you do this, you must select
New York Bowhunters as the “not for profit” of your choice.
From then on, as long as you order through Amazon Smile,
a portion of the purchase price will go to NYB. This is
important in this day and age of limited fundraising to keep
NYB afloat and running.
In closing, I hope you and your family are well and
finding ways to stay healthy and happy in this ever-changing
world. May God Bless our men and women of Law
Enforcement, first responders and the military.
And...God Bless America.
Be well.
Anthony Picariello
ADjam5@verizon.net

DUTCHESS COUNTY REPORT
Greetings All,
First, I would like to offer my sincere condolences to Jim
and Anthony for their losses during this pandemic. Our
thoughts and prayers are with you.
Archery activity is certainly limited during this lockdown.
As of this writing, Scott Chenevert of TiYogi Bowmen
informed me that their 3D shoots will proceed as scheduled.
September 20th is our Pig Roast and October 11th is our
Octobowfest; both begin at 8am. October 24th is their
Zombie Shoot which begins at 6:30pm. I have not been
advised of any other shoots in the area.
I’ve been keeping busy making arrows and trying to put
a decent group together with my longbow....getting better.
I also purchased a Genesis bow and have been starting my
granddaughters flinging arrows at a bear and deer target.
The excitement in their eyes makes the whole experience
extremely gratifying. Hope to have some pictures soon. Pass
it on!!
As always, I would also like to mention two prominent
Archery Shops in the Dutchess County area. They are Flying
Arrow Sports of Carmel and Northern Dutchess Archery
of Red Hook. Both are now open if you have any archery
needs. Also, a big thanks to all our boosters out there.
Check Full Draw to see if any of these valued members can
be of any help. Please give them a call for their open hours.
That’s about it for now. Stay Safe, Stay Healthy and good
luck on October 1st!
Keep “em” sharp,
Bob Ledrich
Dutchess County Representative NYB
ledrich@optonline.net, 845-266-0615
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WESTCHESTER COUNTY REPORT
Early Bear season and the glory days of October are right
around the corner. As we have been shuttered in most of 2020
and learn to navigate the misinformation super highway, one
thing remains true: DRAW, ANCHOR, FOCUS, RELEASE.
Those of us lucky enough to let it fly in the backyard saw plenty
of time to get some arrows down range. Those of us waiting on
ranges to open, studied our bows, equipment, and researched
every upgrade known to man. Either way, we now focus on
early Fall adventures and this year’s Hunt.
Good news! Our local ranges are now open. Blue Mountain,
Extreme Archery, and Cos Cob are up and running. Go shake
the rust off, get tuned up, and dialed in. Rockefeller State Park
and Westmoreland Sanctuary are accepting new archers in 2020
for their Deer Management programs.
The Archery Trade Association held a webinar on “How
Media can Grow Bowhunting.” The panel included Nicole
Qualtieri of GearJunkie.com, Cuz Strickland of Mossy Oak,
Alex Robinson, Editor and Chief Outdoor Life, Mark Kenyon
of Wired to Hunt and Meateater, and Aaron War Britton Owner
of The Hunting Public. The message was unified and clear:
online platforms and social media are the premier opportunities
to influence and attract new Hunters. It is estimated that 5
percent of the population hunts, and 10 percent are dead set
against hunting, leaving 85 percent in the middle. With the
emergence of organic and sustainable ways of living becoming
more obtainable to those focused on a healthy responsible way
of life, Hunting, in particular Bow Hunting, is becoming more
attractive to those adults who have never hunted as children,
and to the millennials. It is our responsibility as Bow Hunters to
influence, attract, and foster the values of Hunting, to cultivate
new Bow Hunters and grow the hunting population to sustain
the pleasures we all enjoy as our Bow Hunting way of life. We
need to take ownership of the stories we tell on social media
and how they are interpreted by the non-hunting public. We
cannot stop a photo, video, or story we tell from going viral
in a bad way but as Mark Kenyon says “we can control the
story with context attached to that post.” We can tell what that
moment means to us, the amount of hard work put in, the
struggle, what lead us here, the good, the bad, the remorse, and
heart wrenching feelings we feel when it goes bad, and the joy
and thankfulness we feel when it all goes right. I truly believe
new platforms and the reach of social media will replenish our
stock and produce a new generation of first-time adult hunters
causing our numbers to flourish for the first time in decades.
Share your stories, successes, and failures. We are in this
together, inspire someone to pick up a bow and shoot. The
addiction starts with that first arrow.
Continue to be great and successful in all your adventures.
Randy Kyrk
Westchester County Rep
Rjjkyrk@gmail.com, @kyrks.hunt (Instagram,Facebook)
646-295-0890

PUTNAM COUNTY REPORT
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Greetings from Putnam County,
Well things have been interesting lately. Covid has been
crowding the woods with people that should not be in the
woods. During turkey season I witnessed more lost hikers
than turkeys. I had one older gentleman stumble through
my setup on opening day at 7am. I’ve heard of similar stories
by other hunters as well. The state park was actually closed
briefly due to overcrowding. I can’t wait until the woods
become less crowded and we can enjoy the serenity.
The good news is that it looks like the lack of snow this
past winter knocked down the coyotes a bit. I have not seen
this many fawns as I have this year, in a long time.
Opening day is almost here. Always wear a harness when
in a tree and always do a tick check. Let’s all be safe and have
this interesting year end on a high note and a full freezer.
Be safe and shoot straight,
Richard Chizzik, Putnam County Rep
Richietix@aol.com
845-633-2173

ULSTER COUNTY REPORT
Folks,
It’s been a tough spring and early summer here in the
Hudson Valley. Covid-19 showed up, Hudson Valley fought
it off and if need be, we’ll do it again. I hope all my NYB
friends and your families here in Ulster stayed well. Weird
thing is I’m seeing more deer than ever before! It’s like the
deer knew we’re trapped in our houses, so their having a great
ol’ time out there. Eating everything in sight. Lots of fawns
also to report—must have seen 30 or more so far. Season will
be here sooner than you think, time to check all those tree
stands if you haven’t looked at them since last year. Have fun
out there & be SAFE!
Bob DiGiacomio, Ulster Co Rep
shorefisher07@gmail.com
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Not much happening in Region 6. No group events mean a
lot of solo practice and preparation for bow hunting. Hopefully
you’ve been able to upgrade your equipment, increased
scouting, and simply spent more time shooting your bow.
There will be new hunting guidelines this year. Everything
you’ve been practicing daily for this pandemic will need to be
continued when hunting with groups. It may affect how and
where you hunt. Many outfitters are eliminating, or at least
reducing, their group hunts. Local hunting clubs & camps will
need to change their way of eating, sleeping, and interacting in
their groups.
Hunting alone on your own property is not much of a risk,
but many hunters do not have that option. Spending a few
days living in the backcountry with a few other folks is a great
way to spread infection within the group. Infectious organisms
are most often spread between people by the hand-to-mouth
route. Hand washing is the #1 prevention.
Obviously, the chances of infection are much higher
in a larger group than a smaller one. Less than ten is
recommended. Consider individual tents vs cabin bunks.
Social distancing at meals, and around campfires should be
agreeable to all. Personally, I don’t hunt with strangers anyway.
This year I’ll stick with close, trusted, family members, and try
to stick to private land.
Hello from Region 5
We hope everyone is safe from the virus and is doing well.
One of the saddest things is we were not able to have the
NYB Convention this year and missed seeing our extended
families.
In March the Tupper Lake Archers held their annual Camo
to Camo shoot. Despite everything going on we still had a
good turn out and with the help of our parent club Tupper
Lake Sportsmen Club we were able to make another $1500 to
Ed and his cause. We also received another donation of $1000
worth of care packages of personal items from the Malone
Amvets to make our donation this year worth $2500.
Now in July we hosted another shoot and our attendance
was up 20 shooters from last year, which indicates to us that
archery at our club is healthy and
doing well.
Now a little insight into our
upcoming deer season. Many
does are being seen with twin
fawns which means that next
year’s deer herd should be a nice
increase if we don’t get a nasty
winter.
Our Northern Challenge
Ice Fishing derby is getting into
motion and looks like it is going
to be another banner year. The
first Saturday in February we
will pack Lake Simond with over
1,000 people competing for over
$35,000 in cash and prizes. The
event also has 5. yes. 5, 50-50
drawings that last year sold out

Have you signed up a new
Spikes member
this year? Youth
hunters are
our future!
Encourage
interest in
hunting in
children in your extended family and see
who wants to go hunting this Fall!
There are currently no Region 6 boosters registered in our
area. Whether they simply forgot to re-subscribe, or closed
up shop, we need to get some more shops to join NYB. Sign
up your favorite Archery supply shop now. Or contact me to
recommend someone I can talk to. It may help the Archery
supply shop more than NYB, but we need them to subscribe.
Bill Snyder • bill4nyb@gmail.com
Region #6 Rep.
3012 Pine Ridge Road • Cell #315.415.0966
Canastota, NY 13032

of 10,000 tickets
by 8 A.M. I
will guarantee
that this year
they will not sell
out. Each one
will get 20,000
tickets. For more
information check out
our Facebook page Tupper
Lake Northern Challenge or YouTube
search upper Lake Northern Challenge.
Stay safe this hunting season and good luck
Dave McMahon Region 5

In Memoriam

Fall 2020
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A tribute to those we have lost…

In Memory of
Philip Guarnuccio
Donated by David Klein

In Memory of
Ty Moore
Donated by His NYB Friends

In Memory of
Karl Lockwood
1950 – 2014

In Memory of
Ed Fetherbay

Donated by the
Flashing Feathers Bowhunters

In Memory of the
Terry McSwigin
Family
Donated by Big Brother Jim

In Memory of
Charles Giandana
From your NYB family.

DO YOU HAVE A FRIEND OR FAMILY MEMBER
WHO HAS PASSED ON?
The New York Bowhunters’ “In Memoriam” program offers a
unique and meaningful way to honor and remember a friend or family
member with a $400 gift to NYB.

DONATION INCLUDES:
Custom plaque applied to an NYB Youth Camp Genesis bow
with the name of the individual who passed, the deceased’s name is
registered in the “In Memoriam” section of FullDraw, and the person
purchasing the memorial will receive an appreciation plaque.
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Janet & Keith Betts
Betts Kelly Lodge and Cottages
615 Storeytown Road
Storeytown, NB E9C 1T8
Canada
Telephone: (506) 365-7602
Email: Info@BettsLodge.com

Zaccheo’s Gun Smithing
215 River Road Ext. • Tillson, NY 12486

(845)
514-0921
www.zaccheosgunsmith.com
zaccheosgunsmith@aol.com

We buy and sell new & used Guns
Scopes • Ammunition
Cleaning Supplies • Range Finders
Muzzleloading Supplies • Reloading Supplies

Hunting and Fishing Licenses are
available for purchase.

Winners Announced for 2nd Annual NY State
3D Archery Tournament

Fall 2020
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For the second year in a row, DEC hosted
a school-based New York State NASP®/IBO
(International Bowhunting Organization) 3D
Challenge. IBO partnered with NASP for their
3D challenge to give students an additional
opportunity to compete. In a 3D tournament,
bullseyes are replaced by foam replicas of game
animals at distances of 10-15 meters.
The dates for this school-based virtual
tournament were originally 2/18/20-3/29/20,
although not all registered schools were able to
compete due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

There were 110 students competing from
seven schools in this year’s state NASP®/IBO
3D Challenge. Scoring for the 3D Challenge is
very similar to the state bullseye tournament,
where each competitor in the state tournament
could achieve a maximum score of 300
points, and students compete in one of three divisions:
High School, grades 9-12; Middle School, grades 6-8; and
Elementary School, grades 4-5.
The top overall winner was sixth grader Grace Groves
from Arkport Central School with a score of 261. The top
overall male winner was seventh grader Peyton Keller from
Hinsdale Central School with a score of 258. Second place
female winner was Christy Childs, and second place male
winner was Robert Childs, both from Hindsale Central
School. Third place female was Aimee Decarr, and third
place male was Deklyn Brown, both from Mohawk Valley

Christian Academy. Prizes were awarded to the top three
overall male and females. The top archers will receive a
custom designed Genesis bow. For a complete list of results,
please visit the tournament website.
The New York State NASP®/IBO 3D Challenge is offered
only to students who participated in the NASP archery
program during in-school classes taught by certified NASP®
teachers. For more information on how schools can become
involved in NASP® and to view DEC's photo gallery, visit
DEC's website.

The Moon Shine
Ranch Outfitters
Come hunt our 220-acre preserve,
Elk, Rams, Boar, also Pheasant Hunts.
Fair-chase Turkey & Deer Hunts.
Located in PA, just 2 hours from NYC.

631.345.0277 / 631.745.3235
www.themoonshineranch.com
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New York
Bowhunters, Inc.
NewMembership
York Bowhunters Inc.
Membership
Application
Application
 YEARLY MEMBERSHIP - $25.00
 2 YEAR MEMBERSHIP - $40.00
 3 YEAR MEMBERSHIP - $55.00
 BOOSTER MEMBERSHIP - $30.00
$500.00- $400.00
 LIFE MEMBERSHIP
 BENEFACTOR MEMBERSHIP - $250.00 (MUST BE A LIFE MEMBER)
 YOUTH MEMBERSHIP - $10.00 (BIRTH DATE REQUIRED)
 YOUTH LIFE MEMBERSHIP - $300.00 (CONVERTS TO ADULT AT 14)
PLEASE PRINT
NAME: _________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________________
CITY: ___________________________________________________
ST: ______________________ ZIP: __________________________
PHONE: (

) ________________________________________

COUNTY: _______________________________________________
EMAIL: _________________________________________________
SIGNATURE: _____________________________________________
MEMBERSHIP SPONSOR: ___________________________________
MEMBERSHIP DUES ENCLOSED
ADDITIONAL DONATIONS FOR:
CAMO TO CAMO FUND: _________________
PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED FUND: __________
YOUTH PROGRAMS: ____________________
TOTAL ENCLOSED: _____________________

MAKE CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE TO:
NEW YORK BOWHUNTERS, INC.
P.O. BOX 1157
CANANDAIGUA, NY 14424
VISA / MASTERCARD / PAYMENT OPTION
CARD #: ________________________________________________
CARD EXPIRES: __________________________________________
SIGNATURE: ____________________________________________

A Letter to the DEC…
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BowHunters FreeHand®LLC
Keep your bow close
& your hands warm
waiting for the big one.
No more reaching & never
set your bow down again.

25

$

tax included

CONTACT US AT:
mikefreehand210@aol.com
google: bowhunters freehand
facebook: bowhunters freehand

315-469-3388

Fall 2020

Venison Stir Fry
4 ½ tsp corn starch
6 tbsp cold water
3 tbsp soy sauce
3 tbsp teriyaki
3 tbsp dry vermouth
2 tsp lemon juice
2 tbsp sugar
Cooking oil as needed.
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Tender venison, cut in 1 inch wide x
¼ inch thick slices
1 cup thin sliced carrots
1 cup sliced zucchini
New York Bowhunters
1 cup sliced peppers
Youth
Membership
1 medium
onion,
cut in wedges and separated
Cooked rice

"Spikes"

Put cornstarch in a jar and add cold water. Add soy, teriyaki, vermouth, lemon juice and sugar.
Stir/shake well and set aside.
Using
a wok"Youth
or skillet,
cook carrotsincludes
and peppers
in hotages
oil for17 and under. Those between the ages of 1
NYB’s
Membership"
all youth
about 4 minutes or until the tenderness you want is achieved.
considered
"Senior
Spikes."
under
12 join as "Junior Spikes". All will receive our "
Removebe
and
set them aside.
Now
cook theThose
onion and
zucchini
newsletter,
which
is geared
towards
about 2 minutes
or until done.
Remove
and set
them hunting
aside. and contains items for the "Juniors" as we
Add sliced venison to the hot wok/pan and cook until the
Membership
Includes:
blood just starts to poke through the meat. Flip each
piece
and cook again
until
you
just
see
blood
coming
through.
ReNYB Membership Sticker, Spikes sticker, Membership Card, and our Quarterly Newslett
move meat and set aside.
Prizes:
Add sauce to hot wok/skillet and stir constantly. You will see
who send
insugar
pictures,
drawings, stories, etc. will be eligible for prizes.
the mixture turningMembers
a darker brown
as the
caramelizes.
Stir until it is bubbly and thick but don’t burn it. Add cooked
veggies
and driving
venisonforce
into the
saucepreserving
and heat just
a minute or
As the
behind
bowhunting
in New York, it's our responsibility as NYB m
so. Serve over rice.

get our children and all young hunters involved in preserving and protecting our hunting heritage
generations.
Spikes membership is only $10 per year.

MAIL APPLICATION TO:
Send Application to: NYB SpikesNYB SPIKES
5937 County
5937 County
Road Road
33 33
Canandaigua, NY 14424
Canandaigua, NY 14424
	
  

S p i k e s needs your help!

SPIKE’S NAME: __________________________________PARENT/SPONSOR NAME____________________________

DOB: __________________COUNTY/REGION:_________ EMAIL ADDRESS: __________________________________
AsADDRESS:
you probably
know, the earlier a youth is involved
MAILING
_______________________________________________________________________________
in archery, the stronger their support for the sport will
be. NYB’s Youth Membership, “Spikes”, is available for
CITY ________________________________STATE______________ZIP_____________PHONE___________________
only $10/year and includes a quality quarterly
newsletter
containing
relevant
archery and hunting
SPONSOR
ADDRESS
(if different):
____________________________________________________________________
material. Youths up to age 17 qualify for
membership. We know the future of NYB is in the
hands of our archery youth and a Spikes
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Kirk Munn & Shelley Carson

Spring and Fall
Black Bear Hunts • Moose Hunts

Bear Claw Outfitters
Kirk.Munn@gmail.com
(506) 369-8845

NEEDED
PHOTOS &
ARTICLES FOR
UPCOMING
ISSUES OF
“FULL DRAW”
The Editors
of Full Draw
want your
submissions
for upcoming
issues.
Send us your
hunt pictures
and stories!
Send
submissions to:
Andrew
Cotraccia

585-520-2630
Or via e-mail:
NYBFULLDRAW@GMAIL.COM

6642 Route 8, Ludlow
New Brunswick, Canada E9C2H8

